Across

1  Made do without a bridge
6  Poet Teasdale
10 Shooting marble
13 School of Yves
14 Ness cohort
15 Son of Judah
17 No Exit?
19 Fork tailed raptor
20 Stirrup shaped ear bone
21 One alive at the last trump
23 Staple of Idahoan vittles
24 Bruin rendering byproduct
25 Summers in Molyneux
26 Done as if by an hedonist
27 ___scare
28 End of Australopith?
30 Dr. Matrix’s daughter, and others
31 Are biblical?
32 Louvre architect
33 ___ facto
35 Dutch oil master
36 Harvest goddess
39 Reputations
41 Grand Ole _____
42 One bouldering in safety
43 North Carolina coastal town
45 Was angry as a dragon
46 Shenanigans
47 Confluence of the Allegheny and Monongahela
48 Take Five?
50 We Irish?
51 Solemn ritual
52 Union Major General

Down

1  See 9D
2  Transparent material
3  Let go gratis
4  Unites on the run
5  Discourage from
6  Ave. x’er
7  Dysentery culprits
8  Homecoming attendee
9  With 1D: Deliver Us from Evil?
10  Bye, Bye, Birdie?
11 They’re sometimes mascots
12 Like cheap beer
16 Friday night library denizen
18 After afterthought
22 Fictional sleuth Mc Gee
26 Directorial cry
28 Paradise Lost?
29 Certain Monte Carlo workers
32 Not in Paris?
33 Tech. annoyances
34 Prologue follower
35 Toast opener
36 Illusion type
37 Come before
38 Long Island community
39 Actress Loren
41 Like Nikes ready to be driven
42 Belonging to a military gourmet
43 See 55A
44 Spirits
49 Ain’t nope